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Bulletin of

The Veteran Car Club of South Australia

May 2007

NEXT MONTHLY MEETING: 8.00 pm on Wednesday, the 6th of June 2007 at the

RSL Hall, Colonel Light Gardens; enter from Dorset Avenue.

The July meeting will be at 8.00 pm on Wednesday, the 4th of July, 2007 at the RSL Hall,

Colonel Light Gardens.

FUTURE EVENTS:

On Sunday, 17th of June (Note change of date) there will be a day run to the Coriole

McLaren Vale winery, as follows:-

The June Run . Still heading South !

Please note change of date   this is due to the long weekend and  the McLaren Vale Sea &

Vines Festival (swim thru and traffic jams ! ) which are expected to occur on the 10th.  so our

run will be one week later, on Sunday June the 17th , and we will be heading for the Coriole

Winery for  brunch .

There is a Club concession for this run; veteran vehicles are not expected to come out if the

weather is inclement,  so modern vehicles are OK ( post 1918 ! )  Of course, your choice of

vehicle will be up to you  and will be dependent on the weather that day .

Any sign of rain ? Remember that the entry driveway into Coriole is via a dirt road . We will

depart from the Blackwood Coles Supermarket car park ( South Eastern Corner ) at 9.30 am

Chairman:                                  Howard Filtness   8364 0229

Secretary & Rallymaster:             Phil Keane             8277 2468

Treasurer:                                Julian McNeil  8272 8759 

Committee: Peter Allen            8353 3438            Gavin McNeil        8272 0809
                    Terry Parker            8331 3445            Barry Bahnisch       8296 3202

Editor: Dudley Pinnock 8379 2441 dpinnock@bigpond.com    

Correspondence address:  46 Sunnyside Road, Glen Osmond, South Australia 5064
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The route will be via Clarendon , with right hand turn to the McLaren Vales Wineries just out

of Clarendon .

After our brunch , you will be free to meander on to other wineries of your choice or take the

same or other, route home

First Birthday Annual Dinner

The VCC of SA Annual Dinner will be on the evening of the 13th of July;

Please note change of date.  Following on from the success of last year’s Inaugural Dinner

of the Veteran Car Club of South Australia at the Chesser Cellars, there has been strong

interest which suggests a bigger venue will be required this year . For this reason the

Committee has booked The Kooyonga Golf Club for this year’s Annual Dinner and asks that

members and their partners note the following information in their diaries now.  Also, to

assist in confirming our commitment to the new venue, we ask that bookings and payment

for the evening be made as soon as possible please .

• Date :  Friday 13th July 2007;

• Time 7.00pm. Start.

• Venue: The Kooyonga Golf Club, May Terrace , Lockleys.  Ample secure parking on

the premises .

• Menu :   Excellent four course menu with choice of  Prime Beef Fillet or SA King

George Whiting for the main course , plus coffee and after dinner chocolates . Drinks

will be available for purchase from the Bar at reasonable prices .

• Price : $45.00 per head (excl. drinks) There is a provisional limit of 104 persons .

Members’ guests are welcome .

•  Bookings are essential.  The dinner tables will accommodate 8 people . Special

dietary requirements may be accommodated .

• Dress:   Jacket and tie .

Please use the booking slip below  :-
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Cut here  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

Booking Slip

The Veteran Car Club of South Australia 2007 Annual Dinner,  13th. July, 2007

Please accept this cheque as our booking for  ---- persons  at $45.00 each   $ ------------------

Persons attending ( and special dietary requirements ) :------------------------------------------------

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Please place on a table ( maximum. 8 ) with : -------------------------------------------------------------

---

Please send your cheque and booking slip to Julian McNeil at 17 Glen Ave.,  Unley Park,

SA 5061

Cut here  >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

PAST EVENTS:

At the Colonel Light Gardens RSL on the 2nd of May, the monthly meeting was attended by

thirty members. The business of the meeting was dealt with promptly by Chairman Howard

Filtness, and was followed by a address and power-point presentation given by Prof. Julian

McNeil with additional contributions from Arthur, Iris and Noal Mullins.

The subject of the talk was “Three Veteran Rallies” – an account of Julian’s recent sojourn

in Western Australia and the “Pat Kerr Memorial “ National veteran Rally centred around

Busselton; followed by the Kalgoorlie veteran Rally and finally the Milang Run recently

conducted.  We saw beautiful photos of the coast along the Bight and also of Geographe

Bay near Busselton, through the Margaret River – a winery day!
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For many present, Julian’s explanation of several cases involving veteran cars and litigation

was of particular interest. Of these legal matters, the first concerned a Victorian era Benz,

hitherto in sound condition, but following presentation to the West Australian Government,

its alleged deterioration began. T%he second case related to an 1899 Renault and the third

to an 1898 Star, and the less said about these cases the better we protect our members

from legal action !

A few slides of the Kalgoorlie Rally followed, culminating with a photograph of a Ruston-

Hornsby steam shovel of considerable size, used no doubt for cleaning up after R-H owners

have been extolling the virtues of their cars !Back across the Nullarbor (no trees) for the

VCC of SA run to Milang previously reported in the Bulletin.

Our thanks to Julian and the Mulllins family and to Trish Keane, who generously supplied

supper to conclude the evening.   Report by David Bishop and Gavin McNeil

Breakfast Run – Café de Vili’s, Sunday, 6
th

. May 2007

As advertised, at 9.00 am sharpish, a number of veteran cars and their drivers and

occupants gathered at the northwest corner of the Burnside Town Hall car park; and shortly

thereafter, Chairman Howard Filtness gave the call for the charge down Greenhill Road,

Turning right at Railway Terrace, we were soon safely installed in the car park at the Café,

on Manchester Street, Mile End South,

After some pleasant chatter – during which some late arrivals presented – we stood in the

queue and placed our orders. Many chose the hearty breakfasts on offer, some took the

lighter options – but all enjoyed their breakfasts and chat with other members. Not an

onerous run, certainly, but a pleasant one. Clearly there is some attraction for this style of

veteran motoring.

Participating were:

1908 Renault AX Two seater Dudley Pinnock;
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1910 T Ford English station car Larry and Len Clark;

1912 Model 70-4 15hp Gregoire raceabout John Hancock;

1912 Clement Bayard 4 AL 2 roadster Malcolm and Ilonka McInnes;

1913 Napier 20hp Colonial tourer Howard Filtness, David & Diane Radloff,

& Bruce and Celia Howard;

1913 Hupmobile 25hp Model 32 roadster Bill and Jana Kent;

1913 Straker Squire 15hp tourer Terry and Trish Parker;

1913 Mors Type RX tourer Julian McNeil;

1927Vauxhall 14/40 tourer Bill and Kath Austin;

Other members participating in less ancient vehicles were:

Barry and Daphne Bahnisch; Tony and Sheena Beaven;

David Bishop;   David Carpenter;

Fred and Betty Jones;   Don and Sue LeBusque;

and  Jon and Di Pyle;

report by David Bishop and Gavin McNeil

A TALE OF A 1910 HUMBER by Barry Bahnisch

Back in about 1970 interest in veteran cars was still at its height and I was keen to get into

the act. A friend put me on the track of one veteran, and then another, but on both

occasions I was (to use one of Chairman Howard’s expressions) “gesumped” by (then)

somewhat more influential veteran car indentities.

Still undeterred, I was talking to the widow of a recently departed mechanic and old car

enthusiast at one of the addresses where I had been thwarted and the lady told me that her

husband always said that there was an old car in the back shed (under a mountain of junk)

and that, even though they had been married in the 1920’s, she did not know its make and

had never actually seen it!  Peering into the gloom I could see a couple of fairly large wire

wheels hanging from the rafters and there was also a discarded trailer axle in the grass

outside bearing old-looking Humber wheel caps.

This was enough to inspire me to take action so I made an arrangement with the lady

(whose main desire was to get the backyard cleaned up) to hand over a fairly modest sum
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of money on the understanding that the backyard would be totally cleared and that I could

do as I wished with the contents. There were a number of cars out in the open, perhaps a

dozen or so, dating from the 1920’s to the 1950’s, some incomplete and all suffering in

various degrees from exposure. Not quite knowing how to dispose of them, I offered the late

Geoff Johnson the opportunity of going halves with me on the understanding that Geoff

would help me in the cleanup and in doing so could have everything that wasn’t veteran

Humber.

For Geoff it was something of a “treasure trove”, and was almost certainly instrumental in

helping to transform his business into that which we all knew so well, because in another

shed on the property we found boxes of magnetos, carburettors, tools and all sorts of

automotive items, probably hundreds in all and some new in boxes. Geoff also had an old

breakdown truck and with that we dragged out the cars -- some going straight to the

Wingfield dump.

In due course we attacked the large main shed which was literally heaped almost to the roof

with all manner of discarded household items, newspapers, tins, jars, bottles, bags and

some very secondhand car and motor cycle parts dating back to the veteran era. After three

or four weekends we finally worked our way to the bottom of the pile and there, rather like

Tutankamun’s tomb (as a friend helping me that day said) was the remains of the 1910

Humber and my “gamble” had actually paid off!  A lot of “modifications” had been done to

the car (the extent of which I am now finding out!) in an effort to modernise it, and almost the

entire body had been discarded, but most of the essentials were intact and their condition

seems to indicate that it had covered only a small mileage.

At long last the restoration of the car is now under way but a lot of time has been taken up

with undoing the modifications of the young 1920’s mechanic. The “running gear” is almost

finished but the rather complex “Roi de Belges”-type body will be a lengthy project. It is quite

a large car with a capacity of some 2.6 litres, somewhat old fashioned (the layout and

design going back to 1908, if not before) but Humbers of that era had quite a good

reputation for their performance and reliability and I am hoping that it will be a practical and

useable veteran.
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The photo was part of an article in a 1910 edition of the "Autocar" magazine. They had

obtained the car as a staff vehicle and did an appraisal after the car had covered some

3,500 miles, the first time to my knowledge that this sort of exercise, now fairly

commonplace, was carried out. The car is identical to mine, including the optional wire

wheels and ironically the headlamps I have for it are the same as those on this car. There is

a battery box on the running board so the car must have the optional dual ignition (as mine

also has) and if I live long enough to finish it I may well add the optional scuttle dash and

adjustable windscreen.
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FOR SALE & WANTED

• For Sale: Four 440 x 23 4-ply straight sided Dunlop Super 90 tyres. New old stock. 

$400.00 o.n.o. Contact : Geoff Bernhagen (07) 3283 3990 or 

davisd50@bigpond.net.au

• For Sale: 1912 Overland roadster, red, subject of a recent complete interstate

restoration but now residing in Adelaide. A rare, interesting and practical veteran for

reluctant sale for $25,000 to a good home. Contact  Alex or Debbie Dixon on 8361

2656 or 041 2248988.

• For Sale: The 1902 Model O  de Dion Bouton of the late Doug Mullins is for sale.

Contact Barbara Mullins, P.O. Box 20, Glen

Osmond, SA 5064

• .For Sale: Pair of Lucas side lamps. Tops,

rims, fonts good, missing badges and one

burner  $450 ono, Contact Peter Kennedy

pkennedy@hansenyuncken.com.au

• Wanted: Small veteran car, cyclecar or motorcycle with sidecar, in good running

order, Rob Elliot 0415697162.

• Wanted: SA  motoring History Books Nos. 4, 7, 8 and 11. I have a spare copy of No.

1 to swap. Rob Elliot 0415697162.

• Wanted: Two triple twist horns to replace originals lost from my 2 Whites. The type is

depicted in the model O White parts list and in the black and white photo of a model

O White:-

I will accept repairable and incomplete horns. The horns were similar to the horn shown in

the photo (fitted with the Clement Bayard's body in Sydney in 1912).  My other horns

(Lucas, Jacks of Paris & unbranded) do not have the same dash mounting configuration or

orientation and interfere with bonnet opening and access to engine parts. The horns are
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mounted on the lower left front of the dashboard of Whites with the elliptical outlet at the

bottom and facing forwards. They would be mounted the other way up on the right side of

the dashboard of other cars. The bulb is foot activated and the flexible hose is attached to a

mounting point in the aluminium footplate.

Contact: Malcolm McInnes 8339 7636 , 0411 705 560,  cymac@ozemail.com.au.


